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History of The Middle Class
BY CLAYTON M. JACKSON

In the fall of 1916, the class, now known as the Middle
Class, entered Howard Academy. All sections of the country,
nearly every state in the Union, and a few islands of the
Pacific were represented in the class of 1916-17.
"P—Preps," as the class was called, with much enthusiasm
organized by electing the first class officers. Mr. Robert
Williams was electedfirstpresident of the class. Though beginners in academic work, the Junior Class of 16-17 was not
one of which to be ashamed. Only two members failed in their
first year's studies, and one of these failures was the result
of sickness.
At the beginning of our second school year, the fall of
1917, new problems were before the whole nation. The United
States had entered the great World War, and several of the
members of the class, then the Sub-Middle Class, were called
to the colors. At its enrollment this year, the class numbered
forty six members, and organized with even more enthusiasm
than at the beginning of the preceding year. At the end of
thefirstsemester, the Sub-Middle Class broke the precedent,
or long custom of Howard Academy, by electing one of the
young ladies as president of the class. The member of the
class w h o was thus honored was Miss Flossie A. Sadler, a
student who had taken prizes in both mathematics and English,
and is waiting only until the end of the second semester of
1918-1919 to receive her reward for another year's faithful
work.
The one outstanding subject which the Sub-Middle Class
will always remember is "Caesar," the story of whose campaigns Prof. Edmonds knows as he knows his name. If Caesar
could have returned and could have heard our class "murder"
his report of his Gallic Wars, doubtless, he would have flung
the whole account into the Rubicon when he himself crossed,
and would have deemed the world well rid of much trouble.
Whether or not Prof. Edmonds had secret communion with the
ancient author, it was sometimes hard to decide. But he always
made Caesar's idea clear.
A the end of the Sub-Middle year not more than three
students found it necessary to go over again the work of
that vear.

At the opening of the school year of 1918-1919, war still
overshadowed the nation, and many of the male members of
the class, now the Middle Class, were in the military and the
naval services. But soon after the armistice was signed, an
event which occurred shortly after school opened, a number
of the old students of the class returned to school. Since
that time a few of our old classmates who have seen over
seas service have come back to us, bringing thrilling stories of
their experiences in the trenches and upon "No Man's Land."
Notwithstanding the fact that there has been much to
dampen the class spirit and enthusiasm this year, the Middle
Class has maintained a creditable showing, and is still waving
its class banner under the presidency of Miss Flossie A. Sadler.
The class is proud to know that the majority of the Middle
Class are planning to return to a Greater Howard next fall
to begin a college career.

CAMPUS SCENES DURING THE DAYS OF THE S. A. T. C.

Prophecy of The Middlers
BY B R Y A N T H . W I L L I A M S

After practicing dentistry for five years, I became interested in the subjects of aviation and invested all m y capital
in an aeroplane firm. I began work with a single ambition.
That ambition was to establish transportation around the
world by means of the aeroplane. This was a big task, but
after many months of hard work, during which I met with
many accidents, I was ready for m y great flight.
With a huge Williams Quadroplane, equipped with six
600 H . P. Motors, designed to attain a speed of 200 miles per
liour, m y mechanic and I left Boston harbor on a cool October
morning bound for London. W e reached London after a ten
hourflight,and made a successful landing in Hyde Park.
While in London, w e visited an evangelist meeting held in a
huge tent. The evangelist was Rev. Arthur Daly. The flight
from London to Liverpool was short. W e visited the Lafayette
Sanatorium in charge of a world famous physician, Dr. Isabelle
S. Walton.
W e then took a course due south and came over to Cairo,
Egypt. While sightseeing in that famous African city, w e
met Nathaniel Henderson, now Rev. Henderson, doing missionary work among the natives of near-by villages. Rev.
Henderson, said that the natives didn't have much "spare
change" during that time. I wanted to remain longer in Cairo
but Mr. Julius Alexander, who was m y mechanic, was very
desirous that w e should make our trip as short a time as
possible; therefore w e left for Cape Town. W e found Mr.
Frank Gray a professor of Languages and Ancient History in
Cape Town.
Fourteen days were spent at Cape T o w n before leaving
Africa. W e started for America by the way of the Southern
Atlantic. Motor trouble sent us down near some small islands
in mid-ocean. Fortunately we were able to repair our plane
and resume theflight.At last the West Indies hove in sight.
W e stopped at Havana, Cuba to pay the President a visit.
Here w e were entertained by Mr. Cyril Spenee, w h o was in the
service of his highness, as a special tenor singer for notable
occasions. At Montego Bay, Ja., not many miles from Havana,
w e found Miss Sybil Brown at the head of a large school of
girls. M y plane worked well after leaving the West Indies,
and soon we landed at Rio de Janeiro, S. A. Mr. Gustaf del

Prado was the principalfigureof the city, being professor ot
English and at the head of the leading college there.
W e left South America at a 150 mile per hour clip bound for
Hawaii. It was a wonderful flight across the Pacific.
The Governor invited us to his mansion to dine.
Here we met with a jolly surprise. Mr. Dewey Jackson was
the Governor's special messenger "Via Pedes." Whenever
the automobile was out of order, Mr. Jackson, on account of
his wonderful speed, delivered all the messages on foot. Mr.
Brooks, now commandant Brooks, was at the head of a Boys
Military School.
W h e n we left Hawaii it was m y intention to come across
to California, but a hard wind took us north and we finally
reached Alaska. W e came down with a terrible crash. Four
weeks were required to make repairs. During that time we
explored the surrounding regions. W e came upon the "Lost
Hope Gold Mine," which was owned by Joseph Nicholson
and Howard Brandon. They said they found plenty of gold,
but I saw everything except gold.
Mr. Benjamin Bell was a thrivingfloristin a beautiful city
situated on the Yukon River. Flowers are very abundant in
that cold climate even if Mr. Bell does find it convenient to
grow them in his house.
Our plane was soon all right and we started across Canada
for the U. S. A. Stopping at a small town in the state of Washington, w e visited a show called "Brown's Dog and Pony
Show." This "Mr. Brown" proved to be our old friend Mr.
Kennie Brown. His dogs and ponies were certainly well
trained.
W h e n we left Washington, flying was excellent so we made
fast time as we sped towards San Francisco. W e landed on a
openfieldnear the Golden Gate. Mr. Wayland Rudd, a great
novelist, occupied a beautiful cottage overlooking the sea, on
this tract of land. This superb location has much to do with
thefinelove stories Mr. Rudd writes.
W e bade the Golden State farewell on a bright February
morning and took the air for Denver. W e visited the Colorado
Headquarters of the Red Cross and found Miss Theodosia Turner (now Weatherspoon) the lady in charge. She was doing
a great w^ork as one of the most enthusiastic workers in this
beneficial organization. Flight was resumed after a stop
of three days. Flying at great speed we soon reached
St. Louis, Mo. W e attended the Palace Theatre one afternoon
while there, because a wonderful picture called "A N e w W a y
of Making Love" was to be shown. It was great. Miss Olive

Fenter and Mr. Charles Spencer were the leading characters.
If anyone wants to learn love-making as an art, let him be
sure to see this film.
Leaving St. Louis we made a hurried trip to the capital
of North Dakota. W e visited Mr. Arthur Minton an astronomer, who had made m a n y important discoveries in the solar
systems.
H e was advancing a theory that some day the solar system
would be drawn into the sun. Since Mr. Minton is a very busy
man, without much time to spare even in visiting with w e
soon said good-bye. Our arrival in Chicago was a timely one.
Miss Virginia Bailey was in the city speaking in behalf of
Mrs. Weatherspoon's (Miss Turner's) Red Cross activities
and soliciting funds for these. She raises enormous amounts
of money for this charitable work; for no one can resist giving after listening to her wonderful, pleading, heart-touching
^'oice. W e saw in this city too another old classmate. Miss
Georgetta White. She was at the head of a large candy firm
there, opened to give employment to wounded soldiers. Miss
White was much "sweeter" than any of her candy, however.
W e came straight to Springfield, Ohio, from Chicago.
This city is famous for its toys. All of the toys bear the
trade mark "Made by Craft." Mr. Robert J. Craft always
liked to amuse the children. While in Springfield a telegram
came to us, asking that w e corne to Detroit for the benefit of
the airship firms in that city. The Suffragists were holding a
great meeting on the day of our arrival in Detroit. The whole
city was out to hear the principal speaker. W e , being a part
of the city "Pro Tempore," were there also. Miss Flossie
Sadler delivered the greatest speech of her life in behalf of the
fair sex. If some Senators had heard that speech, Miss Sadler
would never have been compelled to make another, for the ballot for w o m e n would have been won. It was afineflightfrom
Detroit to Buffalo, N. Y., and w e made it in record time. M y
tooth was aching terribly when w e there (due of course to
fastflying)and I hurried to a Dentist. Mr. Oliver Mitchell
proved to be the Dentist upon w h o m I had accidentally
stumbled. I left his office with the pain all gone but minus
a tooth. Mr. Bernard Manning, Major Manning, had here
charge of a cantonment for training young men in military
science. W e next went to Albany, N. Y. A famous duette
of singers were giving concerts at the time. The manager
of this company was Professor Vallestero, w h o presented the
"musical twins," Gwyndolen and Theresa Geraci. I thought

it was an Italian company, but it was Mr. John Erskine, manager. Misses Elmer Chadwick and Cordelia Moorman the
"Musical twins," in a wonderful musical company, touring the
company.
N e w York City, our next stop, gave us a great surprise.
Mr. J. C. Young was proprietor of N e w York's leading department store. Mr. C. E. Austin was floor-walker. If his
feet were not sore at night, I cannot explain why, because Mr.
Young's store is thirty stories high and has a ground floor
of two squares. Mr. Foster Petty we found as business manager of the "Crisis." In reality I suppose he was owner
of the magazine for he was the only m a n whose name appeared
on the editorial page.
W e then went to Boston, our starting point. Here w e
remained two months. I met Mr. A. S. Burton, who was a
photographer and making plenty of money. Stopping at
Philadelphia on our way south w e met Miss Zora Hurston.
She was a renowned poetress and had won a fame as a lecturer
also. Leaving Philadelphia we went to Washington, D. C.
Mr. C. E. Harris had become a noted occulist. H e knew
everything about bad eyes. Experience is the best teacher.
I went out into Anacostia, D. C , for a visit, and found the,
w o m a n portion of the little town in an uproar. A young m a n
called a "dude" was residing there and had made love to all
the nretty young ladies. H e was the "ladies beau" or the
"ladies man." Mr. Edward Colin surely can attract the
ladies' attention. Miss Davylee Patton had here afineapartment and spent her time coaching the young lady students of
the greater Howard.
After spending some time at Howard we left for Richmond. Mr. Winston Luck heard of our coming and met us
as we landed. Mr. Luck was selling an invention all "his"
own. It was a "Patent Sunshine Squeezer" for extracting heat
from the winter and cold from the summer sun. H e told us he
was making a fortune. Arriving at Danville, a short flight
from Richmond, we visited Dr. Harry P. Williams, Physician
and Nerve Specialist. Dr. Williams had made a wonderful
success, primarily by his nerve treatments. Nerves are certainly bad these days. A fastflightwas made to Atlanta,
Georgia. A great murder case had been decided and Attorney
Clayton M. Jackson had cleared his man. If any of m y friends
are indicted for murder, I shall advise them to secure Attorney
Jackson's services.

Taking a cross country flight, we landed at El Paso,
Texas, near Mr. Roger Patmon's ranches. Mr. Patmon had
an enormous number of horses and cows, but of children he
had only twelve. W e were very glad to see Mr. Patmon.
Roger Patmon, Jr., is very much like his father. O n our wa^^
back w e stopped at Cohoama, Miss. Here w e visited Miss
Minnie Thompson, w h o was conducting the Thompson Domestic Science school. It was increasing rapidly, due to the efficiency of the principal. After stopping at Montgomery, Ala.,
to leave Mr. Alexander, m y mechanic, for a visit at home after
his long trip, I hurried to Mobile. I visited Dr. Austin Belasco. Pharmacist, who had made a marked success. Ladies
especially were frequent visitors on account of his great ice
cream and soda water parlors.
I came by the way of Tuskegee to see Miss Ellariz Mason.
She was the wife of a professor of the institute and the proud
mother of five promising daughters. After I had spent five
days there, I left for Jacksonville, Fla. There I visited Miss
Wiile Belle Harper, w h o had afinemansion on the suburbs and
was President of the State Confederation of Women's Clubs.
St. Augustine was m y next stop. Here I met Miss Sarah Simmons. She was the proprietress of a millinery shop. A n y
kind of hat that a person could think of was there, even a few
old bonnets.
Within four hours after leaving St. Augustine I landed
in T a m p a Bay. After proving that passengers could be taken
around the world in aeroplanes, I began to build planes for
that purpose exclusively. 'Wlien everything was in good working order, I did what all sensible men do at that stage of life,
retired from business and devoted myself to entertaining
m y friends upon m y million dollar estate. Au revoir.

M O T T O : "The man who has done less than his best has done
nothing."
Color's: Gold and Green.
Homo qui minus quam optimum egit.

Sub-Middle Class Song
THE GOLD AND GREEN
We love our Alma Mater dear
And the good old White and Blue,
W e love the hill that rises high
With its broad and lovely view;
W e love her halls and campus green.
Through which we pass each day;
And our love bursts forth in joyous notes
As we sing on our happy way,—
CHORUS

Hurrah: Hurrah for our band so true!
Hurrah for the Gold and Green!
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!
Hurrah for the Gold and Green!

Composed by ROGER S. WRIGHT
and G E O R G E W . N E A L .
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G E O R G E W A S H I N G T O N N E A L . "Rev."
Offices held: Assistant Business Manager of
Academy Year Book 1919; Vice President
1918; Manager of the Academy Herald '18.
Journalist 1918-19; Vice President 1919.
Organizer, Orator, Poet, and Prophet.
Determined, and always on the scene when
an argument arises.
Political whip of the class.
Motto: Esse non Videri. (To be, not to seem, j
Song: "Memories of Parting Love."
Profession, Theology.
IDA MAY REDMOND. "Minnehaha."
Offices held: Secretary 1917-18; Assistant
Secretary 1918; Winner of the Prize given
for the highest average in English 1, 1918;
Member of the Academy Basketball Team
1918-19; Assistant Secretary 1918-19.
Very pleasant, modest and unassuming.
Class prophet 1918-19.
Motto: Excelsior. Onward and Upward.
Song: "Dear Old Pal of Mine."
Profession, Artist.

JOHN SHAWNEE POSEY. "Doc."
Offices held: Sergeant-at-Arms 1918-19.
Strong supporter of the class.
Motto: Not merely to exist but to amount to
something in life.
Song: "My Love."
Profession, Medicine.

LIONEL S A M U E L K E L L Y LOUIS. "Loue."
Offices held: Journalist 1917-18; Chaplain
1918-19; Treasurer 1919.
Comical and an ardent class worker.
Motto: Never lose an opportunity.
Song: "The Rosary." ,
Profession, Medicine.

JULIUS C A E S A R S H E P R A R D . "Nic."
Offices held: Sergeant-at-Arms 1917-18.
Member of the S. A. T. C. 1918-19.
Slow but sure and a "thinker."
Motto: Ad astra per aspera. (To the stars
through bolts and bars.)
Song: "The Rosary."
Profession, Medicine.

S A M U E L A U G U S T U S GADSBY.
Offices held: Critic 1918-19; Member of Program Committee 1918-19.
A Scholar.
Motto: Ne quaermur sed laboremur. (Let us
not complain but act.)
Song: "Rose in the Bud."
Profession, Medicine.

JOSEPH A N D R E W REID. "Caesar."
Offices held: President of class 1919; Chairman of Membership Committee 1918-19.
A brilliant student and certainly can read
"Caesar's Gallic Wars."
Motto: Never Despair.
Song: "My Little Girl."
Profession, Linguist.

M A B E L G R A Y OLIVER. "Olive."
Offices held : Secretary 1918-19.
Unassuming and a class worker.
Motto: Palman qui meruit ferat. (Let him
who has won it bear the palm.)
Profession, Domestic Art and Music Teacher.

W A L L A C E S A M U E L H A Y E S . "Walla."
Offices held : Associate Editor of the Acad.^my
Year Book 1919; Chaplain 1918; President
1918-19; Journalist lOiO.
A "thinker". Financier, o):e of the song b'.xis
of the class. Always ready for an argument.
Strong pillar of the class.
Motto : What I know I do.
Song: "Twilight."
Profession, Theology.

D O R O T H Y PEARL SMITH. "Dot."
Offices held : Treasurer 1918-19 ; Critic 1919.
Very popular on the Campus.
Motto: He who knows and knows that he
knows, is master.
Song: "K-K-K-Katy."
Profession, Teacher.

C H A R L E S P O N D E X T E R HARRIS. "Charlie."
Offices held : Assistant Chaplain 1918-19.
Orator, Athlete and Scholar.
Motto: Scire Plurimum.
Song: "Abide with me."
Profession, Theology.

W I L L I A M SIMS COUSINS. "Coz."
Offices held : Chaplain 1919.
Musician, witty and one of the favorites.
Motto : Finish the Fight.
Song: "Moonlight."
Profession, Medicine.

A M O S I S A A C F O S T E R . "Ike."
Offices held: Captain of the Debating Team;
Author of " W h o stopped the Hun," and
"Hindenburg Line."
Orator and Scholar.
Motto: Non est vivere sed valere in vita.
Song: "Mother."
Profession, Medicine.

F R A N K W I L L I S T O N W I L L I A M S . "Doc."
Offices held: President of his Class during his
Junior Year. Energetic and Determined.
Motto: Non est vivere sed valere in vita.
Song: At the gates of the city of m y Dreams.
Profession, Medicine.

SUSIE B E A T R I C E A N D E R S O N .
Unassuming and very popular.
Song: "The Sunshine of your Smile."
Motto: D u m Spiro, spero.
Ambition, Modiste.

S U S A N J O H N S O N . "Susie."
Offices held: Vice President 1917-18; Secretary 1918; Chairman of Social Committae
1918-19; Secretary 1919.
Vrey modest, reliable and a brilliant student.
Motto: Never lose an opportunity of seeing
anything beautiful, beauty is the beatitude
of God.
Song: "The Brooklet."
Ambition, the Kiddies Chum.

CHARLES W A L T E R H O W A R D ,

Academy '21

History of the Sub-Middle Class
The history of the present Sub-Middle class dates back
to the opening of the school in 1917, when this class entered
the Academy of Howard University as Juniors. The first
semester had hardly begun, ere this Junior class had forced
itself into the limelight; and by its persistency and honest
endeavors, had not only w o n the affection and admiration of
the entire Academy, but had set a standard that challenged
all future classes.
Our first Junior class meeting marked the birth of a
remarkable organization. Class factions with their party
leaders soon came into existence, and immediately thereafter
the meetings became interesting.
To say that our path has thorny been would be speaking
mildly: for, appeals from the decision of the Chair, the questioning with regard to the legality of proceedings, and. even
filibustering were some of the difficulties we had to cont(Md
with.
During the second semester's election of officers, considerable caucusing took place, and the day of election »vdl
long be remembered. A certain prospective candidate for
an important office,findinghimself defeated by only one \ote,
became violently angry; jerked off his coat; rolled up his
sleeves; and threatened to throw everybody in the room out
of the window.

Then the entire election was contested. However, affairs
werefinallyadjusted to the satisfaction of all concerned, and
a grand Junior reception, given in Miner Hall, March 28,
1918, served to unite the several factions. The tempest had
raged and the waves had beaten high, but with members of
sound judgment and calm deliberation, our class ship stemmed
the storm.
Thus thefirstyear in school closed with a united class
looking forward to their next year's work.
The opening of school in 1918 found a goodly number of
members of the last year's class ready to organize themselves
as Sub-Middlers. At this time, as in last year's class, the
leading element quickly placed themselves under the burden
and organized the Sub-Middle class.
The strength of this class can be attributed to the personality of its members, as well as to their collective efforts.
To fully appreciate and understand the human mechanism of
such a class, one must necessarily become acquainted with
the matured minds and the experienced heads of those who
controlled the affairs of this class from its very beginning.
Not a few members of the Sub-Middle class are persons
whose experience in the everyday affairs of life had made
them recognized leaders in their sphere of action, capable of
mastering conditions in a manner not ordinarily possible for an
Academy student. These persons in one way or another, have
faced the stern realities of life, and realizing the necessity of
a good education, have returned to school, desiring to link
the knowledge obtained in the past with that which they hope
to gain in the future.
With such leaders of staunch supporters, the Sub-Middle
class made its way to success. The Sub-Middle reception in
Miner Hall, March 28, 1919, was an affair not soon to be forgotten.
N o w that the curtain of the Academy of Howard University has fallen, the record of the Sub-Middle class has
become history, but the inspiration received from the school
as a whole, and the class as a part, will spur each member on
to do his best.
So with a fixed determination, we bid a long farewell to
our school and class, for leaving those things behind and
reaching out unto those which are before, we press towards
the mark for the prize of the highest calling in life.

